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Changing Earth
MODULE 8: CHANGING EARTH
UNIT 2: HISTORICAL BIOGEOGRAPHY

Objectives

 Define terms.
 Discuss the geologic time scale.
 Explain continental drift and evidence regarding. 
 Discuss the mass extinction events and potential 

causes.
 Describe the major events of life that occurred 

during each of the time periods.  
 Discuss how different groups of organisms may have 

been impacted by continental drift. 
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Geologic Time Scale

 See textbook

Cross-section of the Earth

 Crust 
 Continents and ocean basins

 Mantle 
 Molten rock (liquid)

 Core
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Plate Movement

 Ridge push 
 Mantle drag
 Slab pull
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Plate Interactions

 Subduction – unequal densities 
 Trenches

 Collision – equal densities 
 Mountains

 Spreading 
 Ocean ridges 
 Rifting zones: African Great Lakes, Red Sea

 Transform – Sliding 
 Seismic
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Evidence for Continental Drift

 Fit
 Stratigraphy
 Paleoclimate
 Paleontology
 Marine geology

 Sea mounts (Guyot)
 Differential in age of continents and ocean basins
 Seafloor spreading
 Trenches

 Paleomagnetism
 Ocean ridges
 Alternating bands (switching of poles)
 Equal sizes on opposite sides
 Similar patterns from ocean to ocean

 Direct measurement
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Mass Extinctions

 Fossils are used to identified different stratigraphic layers
 Major transitions between biotas (mass extinctions) are used to 

identify boundaries between major stratigraphic layers/time periods)

Mass Extinctions

 Five major extinction events (at the end of the):
 Ordovician (444 mya)

 Devonian (364 mya)

 Permian (251 mya)

 Triassic (200 mya)

 Cretaceous (66 mya)
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Mass Extinctions

 Hypothesized causes of mass extinctions:
 Volcanism

 Massive and sustained

 Produce dusts – reducing photosynthesis

 Acid Rain – Poisons some systems

 CO2 levels rise – Global warming

 Sea level changes
 Glaciation, mountain building, oceanic ridge stature

 Continental shelf profiles

 Climate change for interior of continents

Mass Extinctions

 Impact events
 Produce dusts – reducing photosynthesis

 Sustained global cooling
 Increased aridity

 Not the cyclic ice ages we talk about in next unit.

 Sustained global warming

 Anoxic events
 Volcanism

 Global warming – reduced ability of water to hold O2
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Mass Extinctions

 Oceanic overturn
 Global warming – stops thermo-haline circulation

 Evaporation at surface increases salinity of surface water which  sinks and cold O2
poor water rises. 

 Hydrogen sulfide emissions
 Global warming upsets balance of phototsynthesizing plankton and sulfide-

reducing bacteria of deep water.

 Poison

 Destroy ozone layer – UV radiation

 Cooling of atmosphere – increased reflectance

Mass Extinctions

 Methane clathrate
 Product of decomposition

 Methane – major greenhouse gas

 Trigger global warming

 Nova, supernova, or gamma ray burst
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Mass Extinctions

 Continental drift
 Initiate or end glacial cycle

 Change ocean currents and wind – climate

 Opening corridors or forming barriers 

 Continental climates – Pangaea

 Continental shelf and ocean habitat area

 Plate tectonics
 Volcanism

 Continental drift

 But remember from Rare Earth 

Mass Extinctions

 Mass Extinction events seem have a periodicity. 
 Possible explanations 

 Nemesis (26-30 million years)

 Biodiversity fluctuation (62±3 million years)

 Sol’s galactic orbit passing through plane of galaxy.

 Mantle plumes

 Last mass extinction was 65 million years ago – we are due. 
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A Brief Geological and Biological 
History of the World 

 Precambrian 
 Cambrian
 Ordovician 
 Silurian 
 Devonian 
 Carboniferous
 Permian
 Triassic
 Jurassic
 Cretaceous
 Tertiary 
 Quaternary 

Precambrian

 Begins with the formation of the Earth 4.5 billion years ago.
 Continental shields form.
 Very little land
 Major climatic fluctuations. 

 Snow-ball Earth – 600 mya

 Continents united in a super-continent: Rodinia
 1000 mya – 800 mya
 Southern continents to north and northern continents to the south. 
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Precambrian

 Long thought to be devoid of 
life. 

 Procaryotic and Eucaryotic life 
arose 
 Bacteria (3600 mya)
 Stromatolites 
 Vendian fauna (600 mya)
 Fossilize embryos

 Photosynthesis (2700 mya)
 Oxygen catastrophe (2400 mya)
 Oceans dissolved iron content
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Cambrian

 Southern landmasses are united in a super-continent: Gondwana
 Far south straddling the south pole. 

 North America (Laurentia), parts of northern Europe, and parts of 
Siberia are straddling the equator – separated. 

 Panthalassic ocean
 Major climatic fluctuations.
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Cambrian

 Explosion of life. 
 All major animal phyla (except Bryozoa).  
 Plants not as well represented (mainly red and green algae). 

 Molecular data suggests bryophytes existed prior in Precambrian?

Ordovician

 Gondwana is slipping north
 England, New England, and Nova Scotia are moving north toward 

equator. 
 Parts of North America, Siberia, and Northern Europe are straddling 

equator. 
 Major climatic fluctuations. 
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Ordovician

 Expansive life in the ocean. 
 Cephalopods (and other mollusks), primitive fishes, trilobites, Red and green algae. 

 Bryozoans first appear

 Plants invade land (spores). 
 Fossils of simple bryophytes – liverworts?
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Ordovician Mass Extinction

 444-447 mya
 49% of all genera went extinct

 Suggested causes
 Gondwana straddling the south pole – major glaciation

 Ocean level drop

 Long ice age ending previous greenhouse stage

 Gamma ray burst

Silurian

 Gondwana slips south over south pole. 
 North America (Laurentia), England, New England, Nova Scotia, 

and Northern Europe merge. 
 Climate stabilizes (Fluctuates less)
 Major rise of the oceans as glaciers melt. 
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Silurian

 Coral reefs appear and spur the development of 
more oceanic niches/life

 Rapid radiation of fish
 Wide distribution of jawless fish
 Appearance of jawed fish
 Radiation of jawed fish

 Appearance of relatives of centipedes and spiders 
on land

 First appearance of vascular plants
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Devonian

 Gondwana moves north
 Euramerica and Gondwana are approaching one another.

 Southern Europe – part of Gondwana is approaching northern Europe. 
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Devonian

 Divergence of major vascular plant lineages. 
 Ferns, horsetails, and seed plants appear
 Development of tree-like vegetation
 Tetrapods invade land. 
 Wingless insects appear

Devonian Mass Extinction

 364 mya
 Not sure if it was a single event or two or multiple smaller events.

 22% of all marine families were eliminated.
 57% of all marine genera were eliminated.
 75% of all marine species were eliminated.
 Most agnathans were lost at this point.
 Reef building corals were hit very hard – Extinction cascade 

 Suggested causes – no good evidence
 Bolide impact
 Global cooling – resulting from terrestrial photosynthesis. 
 Glaciation – Continents straddling south pole.

 Ocean level fluctuation
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Carboniferous

 In the U.S. this is divided into 
 Pennsylvanian (323 to 290 mya)
 Mississippian (354 to 323 mya) 

 Pangea forms
 Although Asia continues to develop in north and east. 
 Formation of the Appalachian mountains (North America 

colliding with Europe)
 Formation of the Ural mountains (Siberia colliding with 

Europe)
 Paleo-Tethys sea and Panthalassic ocean 

 Oceans rise due to melting glaciers of Devonian and 
mountain formation in carboniferous

 Milder temperatures
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Carboniferous

 Decrease in large insects and lycopods.
 Diversification of insects 

 Development of the amniote egg
 Allow for the later development of reptiles, birds, and mammals. 

 Tree ferns dominate tropical and temperate floras.
 Conifers develop 

Permian

 Pangea continues to form as Asia is consolidated – but still separate 
from rest of Pangea. 

 Climate inland was extremely dry and variable in temperature –
continental climate. 
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Permian

 Pelycosuars and amphibians dominate early
 Reptiles develop and diversify. (diaspids and 

synaspids)
 Theraspids (mammal-like reptiles) dominate late – mostly 

eliminated by extinction event allowing rise of dinosaurs. 
 Lycopods are replaced by more advanced conifers 

in mid-permian. 
 Gingkos and cycads appear. 

 Coleoptera and diptera appear in fossil record for 
first time. 
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Permian Mass Extinction

 251 mya
 Largest in the history of life. 

 Devasted the sea (96%) Land (70%)
 Suggested causes

 Continuing development of Pangea
 Climate change -- cooling and glaciation in Gondwana
 Volcanism 

 Siberian Traps – Flood Basalt – Largest eruption ever
 Release CO2 – Global warming
 Reduced O2 in oceans due to warming
 Hydrogen sulfide concentrations increase

 Antarctic bolide impact – Lead to break-up of Godwana?
 300 mile wide crater.  Cretaceous crater <150 miles wide. 

 Australian bolide impact – continental shelf
 Hydrogen sulfide concentrations
 Methane Calthrate 

Triassic

 Maximum extent of Pangea
 China and Malay peninsula and archipelago not united with Pangea. 

 Reached pole to pole
 Ocean currents heavily impacted. 

 Climate relatively hot and dry – continental
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Triassic

 Survivors of the Permian extinction undergo 
adaptive radiation. 

 Conifers and cycads begin a rise to dominance. 
 Dinosaurs undergo rapid radiation. 
 First mammals occur
 Pterosaurs appear
 Turtles appear
 Flowering plants may have appeared during this 

period – undisputed fossils much later. 
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Triassic Mass Extinction 

 200 mya
 20% of all marine families
 50% of all species
 Most large terrestrial species died – Cleared opportunities for 

dinosaurs to radiate. 
 Suggested causes

 Climate change – too sudden for this
 Sea-level fluctuations – too sudden for this
 Bolide impact – no evidence
 Volcanic eruptions – Central Atlantic Magmatic Province

 CO2

 Sulfur dioxide

Jurassic

 Pangea begins to breakup. 
 Europe and North America begin to separate. 

 China and Malay join with Siberia. 

 South central Asia (minus India) unites with Siberia forming central Asia. 

 Tethys is open on the east. 
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Jurassic

 Dinosaurs are dominant.
 Cycads and conifers continue to dominate. 
 Fish, ammonites common in sea. 
 Birds appear. 
 Pterosaurs common.
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Cretaceous

 Pangea is broken.
 Laurasia (North America, Europe, Asia) separates first from 

Gondwana.
 Tethys seaway
 Formation of separate oceans

 Africa and South America separate from the rest of Gondwana
 Madagascar and India separate from Australia and Antarctica
 Australia and New Zealand separate from Antarctica. 
 North America separates from Europe

 A shallow sea separates eastern and western North America
 Connection from North America to Asia across Bering Strait. 

 First of many
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Cretaceous

 Dinosaurs continue dominance and diversify. 
 Modern groups of mammals, insects, and birds appear. 
 Flowering plant fossils appear and the group diversifies. 
 Pterosaurs and birds probably competing
 Teleosts are common in sea. 

Cretaceous Mass Extinction

 65.5 mya
 50% of all species, 25% of all families

 Marine systems hit the hardest
 Plants and insects relatively unscathed
 Dinosaurs, pterosaurs, North American marsupials gone – no land animal larger 

than a cat survived. Some larger semi-aquatic “reptiles”  did survive.
 Opens ecological opportunities for mammalian radiation.

 Possible cause
 Bolide impact

 Alvarez hypothesis – iridium layer
 Chicxulub crater

 Deccan traps – India 
 Sea-level drop
 Super Nova
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Tertiary

 Madagascar separates from India and India races 
north toward Asia. 

 Continents drift to modern positions.
 Younger mountain ranges develop.

 Rocky Mountains
 Himalayas
 Alps
 Andes

 Land bridge between North and South America 
forms late in Tertiary.

 Tentative contact between Africa and Eurasia  
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Tertiary

 Very diverse period
 We have a good record from this time period. 

 Incredibly rapid diversification to fill ecological opportunities 
vacated by dinosaurs. 

 Climatic shifts. 
 First grasslands form. 
 Modern orders of birds and mammals appear. 
 Modern families of flowering plants appeat. 
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Pleistocene

 Continents are more or less at their current positions. 
 Cycle of glacials and interglacials.

 Influence of glaciers. 
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Pleistocene

 Biotas very similar to today’s biota. 
 Characterized by very large mammals and birds. 
 Evolution and spread of humans. 


